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arctic monkeys
Formed in England in 2002, Arctic Monkeys’

debut album, “Whatever People Say I Am,

That’sWhat I’m Not” is the fastest-selling

debut album by a band inBritish chart history.

In 2013, Rolling Stone magazine ranked it the

30th-greatest debut albums of all time.

Costumes from 2007 Brit Awards acceptance video

Winners Way walkway
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VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/user/ArcticMonkeys


korn
Nü Metal is the metal/rap music hybrid that

came to prominence in the 90s. Korn, formed

in Bakersfield California in 1993, became

synonymous with this genre and have won

multiple Grammy Awards.
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Lead singer Jonathan Davis’ tracksuit and guitarist James

“Munky” Shaffer’s guitar

Winners Way walkway

VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/user/kornchannel


red hot chili
peppers

Also known as RHCP for short, they are one of

the best selling bands of all time, selling over

80million records. In 2012 they were inducted

into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame with their

blended sounds of funk, punk, and rock.
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Drummer Chad Smith’s Yankees cap and custom jumpsuit

Winners Way walkway

VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/user/RHCPtv


KEITHURBAN

Though he was born in New Zealand and

raised in Australia, Keith Urban conquered

the world of country music with his

impeccable songwriting and undeniable

charisma. He personally signed this

Epiphone Les Paul.
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Keith Urban personally signed this Epiphone Les Paul guitar.

Hard Rock Live Entrance

VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/user/keithurban


JEFFDUNHAM

One of the most renowned and successful

comics of all time, Jeff Dunham’s biting wit

and mastery of the arcane art of ventriloquism

has delighted crowds for more than thirty

years. The puppet on display is “Peanut” - one

of his most popular characters. Throughout his

career, Jeff has created some of the art’s most

unforgettable figures and he’s widely regarded

as the successor to Edgar Bergen’s legacy.
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“Peanut” - Jeff Dunham character

The Comedy Club

VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/user/jeffdunham


BEYONCÉ

The undisputed queen fo 21st century

popular music, Beyoncé Knowles has enjoyed

global superstardom for more than two

decades and never fails to push the

envelope of possibility both creatively and

commercially. She wore this unique outfit on

stage in 2018 during her On the Run II tour

with Jay-Z.
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Outfit wore on stage in 2018

In front of The Bol

VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/user/beyonce


JAY-Z

Unquestionably the definitive voice of hip hop, Jay-

Z has led the way in taking a vibrant street style

global and became a true mogul in the process.

He’s widely regarded as one of the most influential

artist of all time.This stylish Gucci tuxedo was

custom-tailored for him.
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Stylish Gucci tuxedo, custom tailored for Jay-Z.

In front of The Bol

VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/user/jayz


PRINCE

The late, great Prince is one of the few artists in

the history of popmusic for whom theword

“genius” is truly accurate descriptor. He wore

this stylish, custom-tailored outfit on stage

while performingwith close friend, Lenny

Kravitz.

Custom tailored outfit wore on stage

Near High Limits
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VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/user/prince


Shakira & Rihanna

Two of the biggest names to come up

worldwide in the 2000’s, Shakira and Rihanna

are each known for their voices as well as their

beauty. Shakira’s “Hips Don’t Lie”and

Rihanna’s “Umbrella” are two of the most

downloaded singles of all time.

Memorabilia name and location copy goes in here. Memorabilia

name and location copy goes in here.

Custom outfits worn at on-stage performances

Across from seashell wall at Kuro
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VIDEO VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/user/shakira
https://www.youtube.com/user/rihanna


PARAMORE

Vocalist HaleyWilliams, guitarist Taylor York

and bassist Jeremy Davis of Tennessee-based

alt/rock group Paramore wore these distressed,

post-apocalyptic outfits in the video for their

2013 hit,“Now.”The video was inspired by a

piece of artwork by Banksy.

Post-apocalyptic outfit wore on the video “Now.”

High Limits Walkway
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VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/user/paramore

